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PierreAlferi& OlivierCadiot,KatalinMolnar& Christophe Tarkos,
EmmanuelHocquard,ChristianPrigent
... UnidentifiedWordObjects are
literature'sfirst prize: they fascinate, they lullto sleep. It is easy,
tempting, to overestimate them, to
inflatethem like floats. They are the
stamp of virtuosityin the prose of
stylists. Exhibitedlike pearls, they
lend themselves willinglyto overcultivation,becoming little
enshrined votive offerings. Their
monstrousness, instead of fueling
the machine, can be flaunted in its
own right,in at least two ways.
Through prettification,harmonization, precocity, in a complacent
Baroque. Or through languagey
aberration,in an equally pat
Expressionism. Arreston the

Blank Spots
1 - When I speak about
the French translationof contemporaryAmericanpoetry as a contribution to contemporary French literature, what do I see as the
nature of this contribution?I'm
tempted to reply:a rip.Or a hole.
Or even a "blankspot."

image.
It is not for nothing that
the more or less acknowledged
dream of these types of literature,
Baroque affectation or Expressionist exaggeration, is poetry. It
is in poetry more than anywhere
else that the ideals of the arrested
object and the exception are
achieved. A modern accomplishment by means of condensation,
brilliantlysummed up in Claude
Royet-Journoud's title Objects
Contain the Infinite.Of course,
there is a whole world between
the metaphors of Symbolist
poetry, Surrealist linkage, and
Objectivist fragmentation of the

OCEAN-CHART
(Lewis Carroll,The Huntingof the
Snark)
2-

My generation will

probablybe the last one to have
seen the "blankspots" on maps of
the world where the countries and
colonial empires were colored in
red, orange, blue, green. There
remained a few blank spots, indicating the few still unexplored
zones. Today,the maps are completely colored in and the explorers
are replaced by tourists.
3-

For me, then, the con-
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deskeshen betwbn
[ fiddegraf of Iaddstandin
on cher wif besket on hed, redin ]

end

[ fiddegraf of maan warin
enderpentz standin on fler h6d'n a
(gas mask?)]

wT,wT,wT,0 wene revyQ?

WhatUse Poetry?
It is said these days that things are
going badly for literature,even
more so for poetry,which is in crisis and even threatened with
extinction. Of course, one could
ask if things have ever gone well
for poetry. Some twenty years ago,
Roland Barthes already warned
that in our world, literatureshould
try "tosave its skin."One can wonder what it would mean for poetry
to be well: when and where was
poetic literatureever sold and
read? When and where was poetry
not in crisis?
When our world tries to
reflect on itself it tends to whine
about the meaning that has been
taken away from it by the failings
of the great progressive or revolutionary utopias. There is no longer
any possibility of grandiosity
beyond our present and our

6 ye, ye. te sichewat ersefz.
te get tetele
sichew.ted.

immediatefuture.This retreat,this
recoilingseems to have removed
frommeaningthe very idea of
meaning(the meaningof our

ye, bet, bet wedeimen? we
a
sichewashen.
got

presence in the world and our
destiny)-yet without, however,
preventing the search for meaning. Consequently, anguish persists in this human world of ours,
as in all worlds in want. The need
for meaning, the need for salutary
plenitude, the need for determination and clarity is present in the
same proportionas it is missing.

teform et. we gat
we
g.t
teform et. the
hwer, bekez, we
pl.c
gat te get te hwer
we se wTwe rTt
hwet. i se? the
dezn jest sh6
pl.c
itz
we
on
t
6n,
Op
ga-t constrekt it,
it.
we g
.d .jestaefT
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tributionof translations of American poetry to contemporary
French literatureconsists of: 1)
creating a distance within a
space-time in the process of
incessant narrowing;2) expressing that distance; 3) reinserting
"blankspots" within the general
coloring context.
4-

When I wrote that con-

temporaryAmericanpoetry in
French translationis a contribution
to contemporary French literature,
I didn't mean to say that French literature is enriched or augmented,
but ratherthat its surface area is
expanded into unexplored zones.
Today, to translate American
poetry into French is to gain
ground.
Unowned territory.Noman's-land. Not for selling or building. And definitely not a ground for
meetings, exchanges, dialogues,
discussions, influences, communication in short, but ratheran
initialspace of observation and
reflection.
5-

I also remarked: "My

ye.
itz jestefid bT,even bT,bTitz
intrinzikbOte.itz jestefid bTitz
kahirens.

ye, bet then, hwe iz it? izit,
itz, pedeg~tjikel?
n6! n6! itz, itz, itz, itz, itz
perfickfer pedefiz.
dezn men far
pedeg
.jikel
pedefiz. pedegcdjikelmenz it menz
thatz hwat we r, thatz hwat
we went.
bet hOdOwe wene tel it tO?
te hO?te hO?te es! that itz,
that itz thar,that ifyerTt:
so-n-soz en
as, itz fer hO?0 sd: s6-n-siz en as.
0 jest rTtit. 0 rTtit bekez, 0 can rTtit
on a wal, a grefete, 0 rTtit, itz, at
lest its riten.
ye.

real pleasure is reading American
poetry in French. . ... My satisfac-

n6?

tion could be expressed in these
terms: no French poet could ever
writethis."

ye.

5 1/2 -

Besides, what sort

of language is it, where the phrase
'in perfect American'rings
strangely like a displaced echo of
the expression 'in perfect English'?

bekez fer hO?Tmen, war
runininte prcblems Tmfergetin.
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The presentpoliticalsituation
offers numerousspectacularand
often terrifyinginstances of this.
Insuch a context,one can
understandthatourcontemporariesshow littletaste forwhat
does not bringcomfortingclarityor
stable knowledge.Notsurprising
eithertheirdisdainfor"difficult"
literature(especiallythatwhichis
labeled,moreor less, experimental poetry).Notsurprisingthatour
contemporariestryto avoidthe
kindof writingthatdoes notsatisfy
itselfwiththe representationsthat
officialdiscoursesofferof the
world,the kindof writingthat
erodes the certaintyof actual
knowledge,thatunderminesthe
formalityof comfort,thatdoes not
essentiallypropose meaningbut
provokesanguishaboutthe very
conditionsof the productionof
meaning.
Ina largersense, onlythose
who writein this perspectivecan
be calledpoets. Butthereis a tendency to relegatethese types of
poets to a marginalinaudibility
(since no one listensto them):they
do notcorrespondto the demands
of the world,they are inadequate
to the logicof spectacle and commerce,the eccentricityof theirlanguage makesthemappear
unreadable,monstrous,they are
considered"errorsof nature."
Reason why,today,one
readilydeclaresthatthis activity

literal.Butit is always a question
of littledevices disunitedin the
service of an ideal Object,hieroglyphs to decipher,knick-knackor
monster.
This poeticsof the exception
can be summarizedin one pose:
Char-ism.Oritcan become a radical new methodof concretization:
tripto Michaux's
personalzoo,
Reznikoff's
minutes,Cingria's
cyclotourism,Ponge's game-things,Stefan'sscissorings.Inthe affected
neoclassicismturningup everywhereyou look,it can assume the
inoffensiveformof memorable
momentor well-turnedaphorism.
Oritcan deeplyaffectthe structure
of languageitself.
Poetryhas often recognized
the threatposed to it by arrestson
the Object:self-mutilation,
selfconfinement.Poetrydevises
escape routesby inventingindeterminateopen spaces, zones of
or pocketsof resisindistinction,
tance. Itknows,betterthanany
othergenre, howto inventurbanor
desert states of infrapersonal
equilibrium:
And
void,
spleen,
apathy.
this is howtrue"literary
space"
shouldbe determined.Butmore
oftenthan not, poetryopens such
spaces onlyto use themas a
sanctuaryin whichto awaitthe
apparitionof the ExemplaryObject,
the sublimesingularity.
The proceduresreflectand
almostmechanicallyreproducethis
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ye. no, butif,fer hOwe wene
start a revyO?fer hO?
i deno. ye send semthin, ye
send semthin, ye stik z pbster on
the wal
i never put up a pbster.
ok bet its the sam thin.
e
bekez revyuzz e poster. itz e
manefesto. no bet wT?Tdeno.
yO,yOwar sain, Tremember,
yOwer sain that yOwanted a plac
far es. ye.
then, that menz that we
peblish stef we ITk.
ye, hwet we ITk.
n that we trTte mdk it
interesin, that ye kep on redin,
bekez the prablem wif e revyQz
that thdr borin.
ye, bet borinwT?simple
don no hwet thdr shin.
bekez
th.intrest of a sichewashen
the 6nle
ITkthis iz hwen it niz hwet itz sain.
it sez semthin. it shiz semthin. it
shoz e
of sein.
w.
nd hwets the
w.
its Os!
is!

of seiin?

(the poetic activity)has no future.
A number of ratherwell-placed
intellectuals, such as Guy Debord
and Jean Baudrillard,even tend to
thinkthat there is no more literature worthyof that name in France,
that poetry is dead, or for that matter the same can be said of art in
general.
And yet poetry continues
to exist in varied forms, often contradictory,but alive, and deeply
rooted in the anguish properto
mankind-anguish of language.
Let me explain:
One could begin by asking
a crude, naive question: Why is
there poetry? Why is there STILL
poetry when everything (commerce, spectacle, ideology) wishes
there would be no more poetry.
This is what I believe:
1. A nonwrittenlife (nonsymbolized in a personal
manner) is a wretched life, a
life subjected to a false language. Therefore, one
must respond to the shame
of being subjugated and of
being withouta language
with a defensive gesture: by
an action on language.
2. The language of everyone is no one's language,
consequently one must "find
for oneself a language" in
order to articulatewhat is
intimate (and which positive
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idealof exception.Littleformal
models,notonlydisjointedbutalso
mountedon pins,varnishedpaintingor abruptjuxtaposition,
metered,assonant,or purposely
elliptical.Andthe poems are stubbornlypresentedas quintessential
exceptions:flowers,four-leaf
clovers,cameos, enamels,trophies.Thishuntingscene can also
be a shop of horrors:the sanctificationof gore is justthe flipside of
precocity.
Beyondthe complacency
thatlies in waitforit,the Arrested
Objectpresentsa limit(a limitation?)forpoetry.The arrestof
poetry:an old story.From
Ducasse's Poesies to Denis
Roche'svisitto the theatre,passmore
ingthrough"performance"'s
nuancedformsof avoidanceor the
rejectionof "literary"
poetryin the
name of "therealworld,"
etc. It's
stillthe topicof the day,fast
becominga farce. Inthiscorner,
the fetishisticartisans,upholdersof
formsand know-how.Inthatcorner,the ex-iconoclastswho either
redigesta "modern"
destinyor go
reconvertthemselvesin ordinary
prose.
Howto retainthe precision
of the poeticmechanismwithout
sacrificingspeed? Howto efface
the icons withoutdeactivating
them?
Ifit is a questionof soul supplementor purringengine, lyricism

"Perhapsmydilemmaabout
whetherthisexpressionis American or not is exactlythe point,
since its ambiguityputs Reznikoff's
relationto the language(American
or English)and the men in question"(BenjaminHollander,
"The
Eloquencein Question,Reznikoff's
Manner").

Perhapsthe same thingcan
be expressed thisway:"NoAmerican could ever writethis."
6 - Findingoneself in this

strangesituation.Withouteven
beingable to speak of exoticism,
since exoticismis itselfa matterof
habits.
7 - No, it's on the contrary

strangelyfamiliarand at the same
timeso strange,you see. Thisdistance. The distancebetweenwhat
can be writtendirectlyin French
and whatcan onlybe writtenindirectly,throughreflection,through
translation.
7 - The distance between
habits and politics, for example.

Or:whatunarticulated
political
intonationsdoes the translationof
Americanpoetrysuddenlyarticulate in French?Whatpolitically
"blankspots"suddenlyspeak
throughourhabits?
8-

Political in what way?

Inthe way the Americandetective
novel is political.Butnot political
likethe neo-noirFrenchnovel.
itwouldbe interest(Incidentally,
ing to tryto findout why the
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discoursescannotaccount
for).
3. The paradoxis thatlanguage, whichmakes us
human,frees us fromthe
worldat the verymoment
when it pretendsto give the
worldto us. Therefore,on
the one handallwe have to
do is push thiswrenching
fromnatureto the extreme,
and on the otherto seek a
new alliancewiththe world.
4. Thisproduceson one
side DICHTUNG
(thatis
to say, rhetoricalcondensation and the desire of
hermetism),and on the
otherside the exchange
of metaphors,"correspondences,"echolalia,harmonies, etc.
5. "Poetry"
is the site where
this contradiction
(this
dichotomy)whichstructures
languageis exposed. For
this reason,poetryis
ineluctable.
6. Neitherthe atonicblock
of prose (thecontinuumof
northe
thoughtor narration)
melodicmetronome(thatis
to say, prosody)can
accountforthe sensationof
of thingsand
discontinuity
the meaninglessnessof the
present(the unnameable
reality).Therefore,one must
finda formthatcan record
this sensation (a rhythmic

is nowhereto be found.Andthe
anatomistcan be accused of not
findingthe spirit,expressioncan
be playedoffagainsttechnique,
and sentimentagainstits form.
"Lyric"
designatesthe energyof
the literarymechanismthat
changes formintocontentand vice
versa. Ratherthana particular
tone or affect,"lyricism"
is a primaryaffectivitythatgives tension
to writing,inseparablefromthe
mechanismas an act fromits
conditions.
The drivingforceof writing
has been so oftenthoughtof in
negativetermsthata sort of Vulhas developedwith
gate of "lack"
referenceto literaryFrance.This
Vulgatereinjectstranscendence,
mystery,and pietyby misappropriatinggrandnegativeconcepts rigorouslyelaboratedunderspecific
circumstances(impossibility,
limitaFarfrom
tion,inexpressibility).
whatconstitutedthese concepts'
forceand pertinencethe Vulgateof
"lack"
reducesthemto a single
thematicin orderto
grandiloquent
re-createan illusionistic
scene of
writing.Vaguenessgives rise to its
every hope:since the writingoriginates in radicalnegativity,it is by
definitionsubversive.Itis remarkable, on the contrary,howthis diffuse ideologyfalls back,in the idea
of a sublimeelsewhere,on the
bourgeoisstereotypeof inspiration.
Of course,something
escapes the mechanicaldisman-
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majorityof French translations of
American detective fiction sound
so fake.) Political like Gertrude
Stein, the Objectivists, Jackson
Mac Low, the L=A=N=G=
U=A=G=Epoets, and so many
others, not like Kenneth Fearing
or Ezra Pound or the Beatniks.
9 - Political.That doesn't
implythat today's American poets
are particularlyinvolved in actual
politicalstruggle. Itsimply means
that they situate politicalreflection,
radically,in the field of language.
10 -

Rips. Holes. "Blank

spots."
12 -

objekt.
k6hiren hau?
itz hwet we ITk!
yer not gene
hwet
that
we rit'z ITkevrethin
te me
Is. ITk
o liderechur.

The political force

in question is equivalent to the
force of language. Its strength in
place of its power. GertrudeStein's
grammar,Charles Reznikoff's
recopyings, Jackson Mac Low's
chance-intentional language
blocks, ArmandSchwerner's
tablets, DavidAntin'sspoken
poems. ...
Any child knows how to play
with these things, while we all too
often content ourselves with pronouncing on or against. The willof
language as a key to a different
politicalspace. America blank on
the map or the re-embarkingof
Rochambeau.
13 -

ye! itz hwet we ITk,hwet we
ITk,itz jus evrethin we ITk.bet wif
en Tde,s6, itz jus hwet we ITk!
ensted of ever sain hwet, hwet it
iz, the, the speshel thin iz that
it sez, it showz hwet it sez, yOse?
yar not gene hav a miks s6 miksd
that yOcant tel hwet it iz. evrewen
kan se hwat it iz. then itz a k6hiran

Wittgenstein's Rhinoc-

eros: any child can understand that
he crosses the room. And can
extrapolate from that consequences for life, in other words
politicalconsequences.

'cors not.
so, fer liderachur,we start a
revyQ.
ye.
if, if hwet we rTtiz liderechur,
ye
ti matamorwe ned a
pl.c
fosTz,jerminat,reflekt,mOveraund,
go wOn
go the edar wa,
w.,on hwet war lukinfer. e
dependin
hwer we ken think,sugjest
pl.c set the limitz,giv idez hwen
stef,
we get em nd, hwet dez that dO? it
it givz metieel te se, hwat liderechur iz. thatz it. bekez T
a
remembryOwar shin: T
w.n
fe Qs. en Twez shin,
T
pl.c
w.n,
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14 - No politics without
tling of texts; there is always a
remainderfrom the operation. But
animals. "The Whaleplaces the
it's not elsewhere, at the bottom of
object at a distance. The title
a well; it is part of the operation
enforces an estrangement, actually
itself. As long as it remains the
an abstractionof the whale. Neither
unknown in the equation, remainthis whale nor that whale. Then an
der = x; as long as it is not hypoempty place, an unoccupied spot,
statized into a religious object, it is
establishes itself. A space withouta
not considered to be lacking.
where
subject (a "no-man's-land")
The thematics of lack prothe speaker is missing:... place of
duced flat texts that had to depend
locution lacking a subject that
on their place in the shade to take
allows himself to be perceived in
on depth. Theirspace was still the
the traces of his speech.
A dis....
space of illusionistperspective. But course that, fatally,willdo violence
if you focus on the writing,all you
to both language and to the lansee is a surface, like a painting
guage. That willconstitute a loss
withouta faked thirddimension.
in terms of the abundance associHow to produce reliefs on the very
ated with the unspoken or, better
surface of writing?How to reinvest yet, in terms of the richness of the
the surface with energy to score it? not-yet-spoken"(Claude Richard,
How to maintaina constant
"Melville:la lettre blanche").
effect
with
a
thousand
15 - Political in place of
gearshifting
of
and
discrepancies consistency
metaphysical. A hole in place of a
registers of writing?How to let cer- lucrativebuilding.The backers of
tain lines of phrasing-descriptive,
the City of God cultivatingthe art
of blabbing about the unspeakable.
theatrical, narrative,poeticturns
the
of
A
comical project. CharltonHeston
occupy by
foreground
a single text, then fall back behind
receiving the tablets of the law in
the other lines they covered over?
the Cecil B. DeMillemovie.
15 1/2 - Israelis and PalesThrough braiding:a line
another
line
that
tinians
both claim Jerusalem for
locally overlaps
seemed to hold it behind. A relief
their capital. That would be comical if it weren't for the deaths. If
appears, then is reabsorbed in the
surface because there is no backone group, for its own reasons,
ground. The gearshifting shows up insists that Jerusalem should not
in the writingby means of a conbe the capital of the other group,
currence of voices: a voice maniand vice versa, there's no solution.
fests itself through its register-But if both, for opposite-that is to
narration,discourse, etc.-or
say identical- reasons, insist that
through its phrasing-rhythm, tone Jerusalem should be their capital,
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sQm, sOm seperashens widin
liderechur.Twin the l61dstore: wer
wQnfamele
over.
that evrewQn10vzevrewQn
over, over.
over.

6 ye, ye. thatz it. thatz hwet
itz fer.
and we sa bad thinz ebaut
the ederz. yOremember that?
ye, Tremember.

ted.,

bet, bet the problem iz,
Tdon se

yQdon fe ITksain bad thinz
ebaut the ederz. if som daz yOfe
ITkit, som daz yOdonfe ITkit, itz 6k,
n6 inseltz fer, fer,
yQchanj, yO
s.,igzampel end
mOnf
wQn
fer
wQn
mOnf,speshel n6 inseltz isO.
no bet the
pr.blem

iz, iz

we one peblish pbmz.
we one peblish pomz in the
revyQ?
6nle. thatz it. en thatzz 61.
an we kritsiznethin.

schema that obeys no fixed
rules a priori,an artificial
happening detached from
meaning). Poetry has this
discovery as its objective.
As long as there will be this,
at least this, that is to say as long
as there will be some speaking
beings, some anguished human
beings, there will be, it seems to
me, an exigency of poetry. Not for
poetry, but against poetry, in the
murderof poetry, in poetry as a
form of disappearance of poetry.
And, of course, in unpredictable
forms-forms that must at the
same time underminethe search
for a "true"language while insisting
that there is no "true"languageforms that propose not to create
fullness but ratheremptiness in the
false language that surrounds us
and fills the space around us.
What are the forms of representing the world that today
parade before us? The fugacity of
the spectacular, the onrush that
makes the real vanish in the frivolous and jovial bric-a-bracof trashTV,or the obscene tautology of the
talk shows (the realityshows).
The derealizing flow of
images drowns our vision, our conscience, our lives. Itsubjugates us,
as if naturally,to the ascendancy
of represented things. Itobstructs
the real for us with simplistic representations. Itteaches us to
approve dumblywhat is there
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whycan'tJerusalembe, at the
same time,the capitalof both?
Jerusalem,capitalof Israel;
Jerusalem,capitalof Palestine.
Thatway,everyoneis happy.Any
childcan understandthis. Now,
aboutthe falcons.

no, no, kez, kez, kez, kez,
ITk,
if, if yObelda bellldin,yOdon
star bT
kritslzinthe beldinnekstd6r
-K. M.&C. T.

16 - I don't know for sure,

butapparentlyabouttwentypairs
of falconslivein Paris,wherethey
have supposedlybeen reproducing
since the MiddleAges, nestingin
certainbelfries.Theirhunting
groundspresumablyextendovera
radiusof severaldozen miles.
Based in the capital,they evidently
seek theirdailysustenance as far
as Royaumont.Personally,I've
neverseen a falconover Paris.
And,even if I had, I wouldhave
takenitfora quickpigeon.I
assume thatthe majorityof
Parisiansare equallyunawareof
theirpresence.
Ithinkthis storyis veryedifying.Itshows thattwoterritories
thatare unawareof one another
can exist in the same space, with
no interferencesor connections.

(Translatedby Stacy Doris)

16 1/2 - For days all the

radioand televisionstationshave
been boxingourears withthis high
philosophicaldebate:shoulddaylightsavings timebe done away
with?Shouldthe winteror the
summerhourprevail?Atwhathour
does the sun rise? Etc.
At the fourthbeep the time
willbe exactly eight o'clock is
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beforeoureyes gorgedwithicons.
Facingthisthoughtlessand alienatingonrush,poetryis nothing
morethanthe name of another
of reality.Poetryis
appropriation
anothernameforrealism,because
the strange,overcomplicated,
mulof
tiplecut-up poeticwriting
imposes anotherfunctioningof
meaning(anotherrhythmof
apparition,of constitutionand of
dispersionof meaningin the duration-the durationof writingas
well as the durationof reading).
Forinstance,the speed of surging
and vanishingvisionsin Dante
or Rimbaudand, by contrast,the
crystallizedslow motionof
Mallarme.
Similarly,rhetoricis notthe
name of an ornamentation
or of a
brilliant
of
performance expression.
Rhetoricis the name of thisother
functioningwhichcreates a complexity,a density (Dicht-Dichter,in

whichresists
German),a difficulty
the flowof time,resiststhe disastrousvanishingof things,of
beings, of thoughts,intotime.
Rhetoricis the name of the techniquethathardensthis resistance
and makes it last.
Petrarchused to say: "I
don'twantmy readerto understandwithouteffortwhatI myself
wrotewitheffort."
One shouldnot
this
statement
as an affirinterpret
mationof esotericelitism.On the
contrary:this statementtells us

lexicon,etc.-, dominatesthe
othervoices fora while,then is
coveredover by another.The
oppositionbetweenthe unique,
autocratic,linearidiomof poetry
and the relativising,
discontinuous
novel
of
the
loses its sigdialogism
nificance.Prose couldbe considered, in a way thatincludescertain
poetry,a braidedvoice whose
idealis maximumintegrationand
continuityat once: severalvoices
in one. A prosewhose clearline
doesn't blurthe contoursof poetic
objects.A prose thatpiles up the
registers--rhythmsection,keyboards,melody-, yet obeys the
exigencies of a continuousphrase,
withoutpause. A lineis launched,
takes off,and,when itseems to
lose itself,is relayedby another,
threadsbackthroughthe mike,
loops:feedback.Linesof voicing
move parallelto each otherat differentrhythms.
Confidenceinthe surface,
whichis simplyconfidencein form,
does not inevitablylead literature
to smoothlinearityor to abstraction
in the serviceof puretextualmateriality.Literature's
specificmaterial
is not languageas such, but
alwaysobjectsalreadybothcomplex and dehierarchized-UnidentifiedWordObjects.
Manyeffects of reliefresult
fromthe circulation
of these heterogeneousobjects.Some vanish
in passing,otherspersist.Above
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thatpoetryis the nameof a
chance givento the reader,caught
in the vertiginousprecipitation
of
prosody,or inthe densifyingof
polysemy.Tosee one's timeas an
obstacleto timeand to take
the initiativeover
momentarily
in
the
slow-motion
thickness
time,
of deciphering.
Difficultliterature,
Antonin
Artaudsaid, is a search for"true"
language. Its particularfunctioning is to attemptto speak the intimate-"individualmodulation."
Intimatedoes not mean onlysubjective,personal(whatlyricism
triesto express). Itis ratherwhat
Kafkacalled"thenegative,"Bataille
"lapartmaudite"(the banished
portion),Beckett"theunnameable."
Thatis to say, whatcommunitarian
discoursesthatare subjugatedto
the positive(politics,moral,science) cannottake in charge.
Unlikehistoryand unlike
prophesies,poetryconfrontsthe
present.The love of its own time is
its subject.Butthis love, as all
love, is ambivalent.Modernliteratureis an ambivalentlove of the
present;nothingotherthanthe
presentbecause it refuses nostalgic maceration,the hatredof
and propheticalignmodernity,
ment-nothing otherthanthe
entirepresent(itstragicspace, its
senseless on-the-spotness)whichpainfullyfrustratesthe
desire formeaning.Lovingand
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all,some are reabsorbedat a certainreadingspeed, viewedfroma
certainangle dictatedby context,
butreemergeat anotherspeed,
fromanotherangle. Whenthe spoken interrupts
the flowof the writfor
ten, example,a certainsurface
imposes itselfon anotherand
effectis
coats it.Thistranscription
to
linked
closely
heterogeneity,to
the forcedentryof an objectintoa
code whichwants nothingto do
withit:surprisesound effecton the
written,unintentional
literaryeffect,
effectof telescopingor corrugation,fortuitousor highlycalculated.
Strangleholdsof the writtenon the
spoken,the spoken on the written,
the writtenon the written.
Butthe attractionof strange
objectscan also be understoodliterally.Objects,whetherof external
observationor franticimitation,
when recognizedin theirstrangeness and violentlyemployed,create a disturbingreliefwhichthe
textdoes notsmoothover,but
exposes. The externalbreaksin by
forceand is suppressedas background,whichcan'thappenwithout a degree of irony.Covertirony
in the case of a referentimposing
itselfuponnonfactualwriting,
exertingsuch pressureon the writingthatit raises objections.Overt
ironywhenthe textdeclares itself
a fake,tailoringitselfto fita genre
thatbecomes its object,its referent. The issue is notof greateror

clearlya command,not a piece of
information.
Whyshouldthe whole
worldgo by the same time?
Wouldn'tit be enoughforthose
who have some business to take
care of togetherto synchronize
theirwatches likebeforea holdup,
and let the otherslivelifeat their
own pace? Inthe '50s, L.Mumford
cleverlyshowedthe roleof the belfry-clockorderin the birthof capitalism.
"The Eliminatoris a clock

thatdoesn't keep time,butloses it.
The intervalsbetweenthe flashes
of neon are 'voidintervals'or what
George Kublercalls 'the rupture
betweenpast and future.'The
Eliminator
ordersnegativetimeas
it avoidshistoricalspace"(Robert
Smithson,"TheEliminator").
Still,the system of hours
and timezones is good forone
thing:differencesin timein different zones. The necessary lag
betweena voice and its echo,
betweenone languageand
another.Butalso betweenus.
18 1/2 - I arriveat a perilousand let us say disreputable
passage here. I couldhave translated Sun as "Solitude."Of course,

Ididn't.Beforedesignatinga fashionablesocial plague,the word
was (andremains)one of the great
poeticplagues.One of those
wordsthatshouldbe retiredfrom
the languageand disinfected
beforebeingallowedbackin circu-
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hating,thatis to say embracingthe
presentpassionately,poetryconfrontsin-significancebecause the
meaningof the presentis located
in this
in this in-significance:
impossibleframingof perspectives, in thiswaveringof knowledge, in this leakageof significationsconfrontingourdiscourses
and ourbeliefs.
either
Orto putit differently:
the world(the present,things,the
outsideworld,ourbodies)falls,as
it is said, into"obviousmeaning"-and thus literarylanguage
becomes the aestheticizedreflectionof thisfall-or else it remains
obscure(absolutelyaside from
meaning)-and as such literary
languagetakes this intoaccount:
its given ineluctablybecomes this
thisemptyspot at
in-significance,
of
the
constitutionof
the heart
meaning.
The goal of poetryis as
muchto fixthis non-sense of the
presentas to producemeaning(to
say the worldclearly).Therefore,
poetryincarnatessenselessness,
and the malaise
indeterminacy,
whichspeaks the truthof this singularrapportof speakingbeings
withthe world(speakingbeings
thatArtaudcalled"departed
beings":the separatedones, those
wrenchedfromthe immediateanimalityof experience).Poetry
accomplishes,in its veryown difficulty,the logicof this speaking

lesser realism,butof negotiation
withthatobject,withthe "reality
effect,"suspect or paradoxical,
whichnecessitates a planof
attack.
Reliefrequiresmixingand
mixedtechniques.Thisbringsto
mind"multimedia,"
butthe mixing
need notbe systematic,it can
imposeitselfon a textat any point.
Sometimesa bookunfoldsfroma
nucleusand
single refractory
all
passes through the genres (theater,narrative,essay) in an
attemptto set thatnucleusin
motion.Atothertimes the motion
of the descriptionor narrative
slows beforean image,an event,
and transformsintoa poem. Ina
novel,the effectof poetry(ina
sense extendedto any formthat
calls attentionto its own contours)
is alwaysgripping:suddenlywe
dwellon the wordsthemselves,
onlyto forgetthemagain,dragged
The quesalongby the narration.
tionof style, of the writing'sauthorityand thus the writer'sposture,
etc., gives way to
"novelist,"
"poet,"
moremodestconsiderations.How,
forexample,in a textthatdisobeys
the laws of genre, to justifythe
nonlineararrangementof words
and the persistenceof sound,or
theater,the mise-en-scene
installedthroughtypographyin the
mise-en-page.
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lation.GillesDeleuze,forexample,
utilizesitwhen he tells thathis role
as a professorwas to teach students (insearch of communication
because they feel lonely)thatthey
shouldbe glad of theirsolitude.
Thatthey couldproceedonlyas a
functionof theirsolitude."Itwas
my roleas a professorto reconcile
themwiththeirsolitude."
I'msure thattranslation
has a lot to do withutterances.
Andutterances,like (genuine)
mushrooms,aren'tcultivated,
aren'tmanufactured;you gather
them when you findthem. No
individualsubject (no writer),as
great as he may be, has ever
inventedor producedthe slightest
utterance.I wouldsay the same
thingabout utterancesas Olivier
Cadiothas writtenabout poetry:
"(they)are in the language. It
suffices to delicatelydisengage
them and then make a moldof
them."
WhenIsay thattranslation
seems to me to have a lotto do
withutterances,I'mtalkingabout
solitude.Because utterancesare
rare.Notbecause thereare so few
of them,butbecause they can be
spottedonlyin a rarefiedspace, a
a space withouta
no-man's-land,
subject.
Andutterancesare solitary.
I meanthatthey do not
this
By
communicate,they do notform
links,thatthey are withoutconnec-
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Pebbles in the stream:to varying
extents, the flowof sentences
weakens and meltsthe dense formationsthey sweep along with
them. Digestionis a kindof velocity.The contoursof a foreignbody
in a text can dissolve to reappear
moreclearlylater-an interplayof
angles and rhythms.The redundant accumulationof sentences
fromelsewhere, forexample,first
blurstheircontours,buton a
slower reading,theirstitching
reappears.We read at different
speeds, fordifferentformsof
enjoyment:pantingto keep up
withthe rushof a new discourse,
or takingtimeto let exemplary
objects rise to the surface. Multiplicityof readingsforthe multiplicityof writing.A bookoftenfunctions likea particleacceleratorfor
the unidentifiedobjects it contains.The accelerationprovoked
by the machineof repetitionseparates the ear fromthe text. Intraditionalpoetry,enjambmentis an
acceleratorthatforces a nongrammaticalskeleton out of the
sentence.
Allthese effects of relief,
intermittence,striation,ungluing,
and reliquification
precipitation,
in
suggest every case a specific
literarytreatmentof the material:
digestionof wordobjects by the
blockor by phrasing,by stitching
or fusions, doublejustification.To
surveythe changes of consis-

tion,even ifthereare severalof
themon a page. Butthey beam
likeidiots.
TranslatingSun or writing
Theoriedes tables,the workof an
idiot,has helpedme "reconcile
myselfwithmysolitude."
-E. H.
(Translatedby Stacy Doris)
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being. Itspeaks the loss of the
worldin language,and through
languagethe wrenchingawayof
humanbeingsfromthe mutestupidityof the world.Infact, poetry
has as its goal to drawthisvoid
and thiswrenching(withabstract,
nonnaturalrhythms).
artificial,
Tooffera readableworld
(as it is done inthe coherenceof
explanatorysystems, in the
nalveteof utopicvisions,or in the
homogeneityof fictionswhicharticulatetime)wouldbe, forpoetry,a
betrayalof the efforttowardtruth,it
wouldbe a submissionto the lure,
an admissionof the world.Thus
Baudelaire,Mallarme,Jarry,
Artaud,Beckett,and manyothers
did notseek to renderthe world
readable:theirworksconstructed,
across fromthe world'sobscurity,a
homologousobscurity(homeopathetic?)-and it is inthis thatthese
worksgive the effectof truth.
--C. P.
(Translatedby Ray Federman)
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tency, observe the contamination
through contact of materials taken
from wherever, research the most
minute material differences. To
elaborate a form where genres
and registers realign themselves
in full swing.
--P. A. & O. C.
(Translatedby Stacy Doris)
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